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Speaker Biography


Does Your Team Have Psychological and
Emotional Fitness?



Are They Resilient Enough Under Stress?



Are They Using Their Talents Daily?



Have You Considered How Strengths Can
Create High Performance and Increase
Your Teams’ Quality of Life?

Watch My 2 Minute Speaker Reel

Gallup Strengths Coach - see certification

My Specialist Subjects
1.

Happiness

2.

Resilience

3.

Strengths Based Leadership

I use Gallup Strength methodology to tap into
the potential of both individuals and teams,
delivering events to both corporate and
educational institutions.

My coaching style is a fusion of the best schools
of thought, enabling my clients to access new
levels of integrity, fulfilment, and productivity.

Platforms
I project my message globally to more than 70% of
the world’s countries via online courses, live
workshops and seminars across the globe. You can
see me published on Medium, Udemy, and various
digital platforms as part of a mission to maximise
reach world-wide. Read Reviews Here.

Owner of Be What You Want
Dedicated to empowerment
and inspiration. Specialising in
Gallup Strength Engagements
with businesses globally, based
in Australia.

Previous Career History
I established Everest Team Events, a NSW wide
team building business back in 2011, before
selling at the end of 2017, which has allowed me
to focus on Be What You Want and speaking
engagements.
Prior to my first businesses, I was a project
manager for six years with Accenture, working on
global SAP projects in the FMCG industry.
I formerly specialised in Inter Company Processes,
GS1, and Customer Service solutions across
Europe before migrating to Australia.

Businessman
I have founded four businesses, and am not afraid
to take on a challenge. Relationships inside the
workplace matter just as much as relationships to
customers. I have fostered teams that love coming
to work and thrive in the workplace with common
value systems and common goals. I am passionate
about creating an “aliveness” in businesses .

Approach
At request, Chris is available for pre-event
consultations to explore key messages and
understand client requirements in further depth.

Email: Chris@BeWhatYouWant.Net
Office: 02-8379-7740

www.ChrisHall.Com
www.BeWhatYouWant.Net

